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ABSTRACT
Based on the 1979 Annual Housing Survey, the

elderly--esiqeciaapthe rural elderly--are more likely than other
groups to live in inadequate housing. Housing was defined as
inadequate if it had one or more of the following flaws: incomplete
plumbing facilities, incomplete kitchen facilities, leaking roof,
holes in walls or ceilings, and exposed wiring. Fifteen percent of
rural heads of household lived ,in inadequate housing compared with
eight percent of the urban elderly. Most elderixpkads of household
were white, married males aged 65-75 years old with less than a ninth
grade education. Of the inadequate housing units of the rural
elderly, 45% had two or more structural flaws and were classified as
severely inadequate. Comparing four regions (West, North Central,
Northeast, and South)lithe rural South had the highest percentage
(10%) of severely indaequate housing, especially among renters. A
major factor contributing tothousing problems of the elderly was low
incomes. Twenty-nine percent of the rural elderly had incomes below
the poverty level compared with 10% of the rural nonelderly. Housing
affordability was a problem for many rural elderly includingthoge ;

with inadequate housing, who speAt more than 30% ofAheir incomes for
houbing in one case out of every five. (J112)
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Housing of the Rural Bitterly, By Gitil D. Arne Id. Economic Development
Division, Economic: esearch Servicat U.S. Department of Agricvlture. Rural
Developthent Research Report No. 42.

...

Abstract

The elderly, especially the rural elderly, are more likely to have housing'
prcibleMs than other groups. The number of rural elderly households
increased 16 percent between 1974 and 1979 compared with an increase of
only To percent for all U.S. households. In 197§, 15 percent of U.S. rural
elderly heads of household lived in inadequate housing compared with 8 per-
cent of the urhan elderly. Inadequate housing has one or more of the follow-
ing flaws, among others: inoomplete plumbing facilities, incomplete kitchen
facilities, leaking roof, holes in walls or ceilings, and expowed, wiring. In
addition, one out of five elderly hoineowners in rural areas and about half
of elderly renters had trouble affording their h"nes.

Key Words: Rural, elderly, housing affordability, adequacy
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Summary

ti

Most Hide y people in the United States live in adequate housing, but in
rural are s, 27 percent of the elderly renters and 18 peroent of all the
elderly li ing in the South have inadequate housing. peso findings are
based on 1979 Annual Housing Survey data recently a>j .zed by the Eco-
nomic Research Service. lit

A major factor contributing to inadequatNAhousing is the low incomes of the
elderly. In 1979, 29 percent of the rural elderly had incomes below the pov-
erty level, far greater than the 10 percent for.the rural nonelderly.

The number of rural elderly houseluiids increased 16 percent between 1974
and 1979 compared with an increase of only 10 percent for all U,S. house-
holds. In 1979, 15 percent of the rural elderly lived in inadequate housing
compared wiTh 8 percent of the urban elderly.

Housing is considered inadequate if it has one or snore of the following
flaws, among others: incomplete plumbing facilities, incomplete kitchen facil-
ities, leaking roof, holes in walls or t eilings, and exposed wiring.

Other pndings.in this study:

Forty-five percent of the inadequate housing units of the rural elderly
are regarded as severely inadequ'ate, with two or more housing flaws.

The sure! South has the highest percentage (10 percent) of severely
inadequate housing, especially among renters.

Many rural elderly have troubld affording their homes. In .1979, 20
percen't of the rural elderly living in adequate housing spent more than
30 percent of their incomes for housing.

In 1979, 83 percent of rural elderly homeowners owned their homes
free and clear, and More than half had lived 20 years or more in their
current units.

The rural elderly live in older, smaller housing units than do the
rural nonelderly.,

The majority of elderly heads of household in rural are are white, married
males aged 65-75 years old with ,less than a ninth grade education.

5
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Housing Of the Rural Elderly

Gail D. Arnold

Introduction

While most elderly people (65 years old aryl over) in
the United States live in adequate .hoitsing, many of
those in rural areas have inadequate housing, egpt-
ciillly renting their, homes and those living in
the South. 'Phis report presents a detailed descrip-
tion of the demographic/and housing characteristics
of the rural elderly..

This study used the 1974 and 1979 Annual Housing
Surveys (AHS) as a data bairn to describe selected
households and housing characteristics. At the time
of report preparation, 1979 data were the most
recent. A brief preview of later data conducted in
March 1984 indicates little substantive change. The
AHS provides information on the number of housing
units the United States, the characteristics of
their occupants, housing and neighborhoed quality,
and other housingrrelaktf variables (10).'

The surveys were condu d by the Bureau of the
Corisum in cooperation w th the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The 1974
data on 78,000 housing units,were collected by per-
sonal interviews from August to October 1974. The
1979 data on 79,000 units were collected by per-
sonal interviews from September to December 1979.
The sample of the AHS was spread over 461 sample
areas, comprising 923 counties and independent
cities with coverage in each of the 50 Staten and
the District of Columbia. In order to develop reliable
estimates of rural housing characteristics. rural
households were sampled at twice the rate of the
larger urban sample.' Date presiinted here were
obtainuel by special tabulations of the AHS.

Ilnlicizod numbers in parentheses refer to literature cited et
the cad of this report.

'The MIS makes the following distinction between urban and
rural housing. urban housing comprises all housing units in %when-
izeil areas end in pieces of 4.300 inhahibints or more outside
urbanized arms. 1 Winn housing consist!' more specifically of all
housing nigh; in (1) places of 2,500 inhabitants or more incor-
pornted es cities, villages, boroughs (except Altiak11). and towns
(except in the New England Steles. New York, and Wisconsin) but
.excludes those housing units in the rural portions of exilndod
cities: (2) unincorporated places of -2,500 inhabitant or more; end
("A) other rritory. incorporated or unincorporated, included in
urbanizes areas. Housing 1111iIA lint (tifiRRifind as urban constitute
rural hot lg.

Dekographic Characteristics

The number of rural elderly households is growing
'rapidly. From 1974 to 1979, the number of U.S.
households increased-10 percent, whereas the num-
ber of rural elderly headed households increaked 16
percent. The number of households with heads"
ranging from 65-74 years old increased 13 bercent,
while the nuniber with,heads 75 years old or older
increased 21 percent. The increase of rural elderly
headed households between 1974 and 1979 varied
considerably among the four regional ranging from
a low of 7 percent in theiNorth_Central regio 30
percent in the West (fig. 1).

The majority of rural elderly heads of household in
.1979 were white, married (wife bresent) males,
aged 65-75 years old, with less than a ninth grade
education (table 1): However, about 30 percent of
rural elderly heads of household were single
females. There were proportionately fewer rural
male heads with each increasing age group. Of the
rural heads 6544 years old, 68 percent were males.
This percentage decreased for those aged 75 and
over to 53 percent. At the 80M0 time, the prPportion

aged with each older age
heads 65-74 years old, 30 per-

s; in the 75-plus age group, 54
percent were widows. The higher proportion of*
single female heads in the older age group reflects
the longer life expectancy of females.

of rural widows inc
group. Of the rur
cent were-ivido

Education levels of the elderly are rising. According
to 1979 data, 22 percent of heads 65-74 years old
had graduated from high school compared with 14
percent of the heads 75 or Alder. Although levels of
educational attainment are lower in rural than in
urban areas, the rural elderly in 1979 were better
educated than comparable age groups in 1974.
Since each younger age group is better educated,
each generation of the elderly will be bettor edu-

. sated than the previous one.

Mobility and Tenure

Most of the rural elderly heads are longtime resi-
dents of the housing units currently occupied.
Amost half of those who were homabwnnrs in 1979
had lived in their units 20 yearn or more, Only 14
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percent had livA(I in their currenttnits less than 5
years:11y comparison, the Holt' filderly renter is
highly. mobile; 52 percent of the rural elelerb,1
renters moved between 1974'and 1979.

The pepcentage of homepwners among the rural
elderly is higher amongthat among the urban elderly.
In

il

)979, 83 kerciiift of the rural elderly were home-
owners Compared with, 64 percent of the Klein

Aniong the urban elderly, 32 percent were
renters campfire(' with 11 percent of the rural
elderly.'

The distribution of naval elderly heads is consistent
with the, distribution of all rural households, of
which 43 percent resided in the South in 1979. Dis-

'Excludes owners of condominiums ond cooperatives.
'Excludes households which paid fir rent by othor than cosh.

Figuro .1

A

ttibutions among and between rfigions of rural
elderly owners and renters are shown in .figs. 2
and 3. These distributions differ from that of the
rural elderly tiopulation in gunfire'. The proportion
of owners and renters varies within MIY:11 region.
The Northeast and West have higher, proportions Of
renters and lower proportions of owners than do
the Southern and NortH Central regions.

Income

Incomes of elderly hous4lolds in 1979 we're less
than half those of nonelderly households. Loss of
earnings following retirement often aggravates the
economic problems of the elderly. MIX/ever:the use
of current income us a measure of economic well-
being Mfl y have overestimated the economic prob-
lems of the elderly given( their accumulated wealth

, (13, pp. 1-4).

Regional Distribution and Growth of Rural Elderly Heads of Houlthold

West

orth Central

Top numbers refer to percentaon dljtrIhution by region In 1979
Bottom numbers indicate percentage Int:rens(' In elderly household heads from 1974 to 1979

if

2

4
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Table 1Deniographic characteristics of elderly heads of household, 1979
4.

Characteristics Rural Urban Total 4,

Ntimber Percent' at Number
,

Percent' Number Per&nit'

Total elderly heads 4,748,157 '. 100 11,516,538 100 (16,264,695 100
ti

Race:
White 4,384,959 92 10,288,281 "89 14,673,240 90
Black 329,249 7 1,085,571 9 1,414,820 9
Other 33,949 ,,,- 1 142,686 176,635 1

Highest grade of school
attended:
No school 78,530 2

I

181,856 2 260,386 2
Kindergarten-8th 2,365,428 50 4,171,363 36 6,536,791 40
9th-llfh 763,598 16 1,827,164 16 2,590,762 16
High school graduate 894,846 19 2,948,677 26 3,843,523, 24
College 645,755 14 2,387,478 21 3,033,233 19

Marital status: 4
Married 2,506,895 4,819,563 42 , 7,326,458 45
Single 2,241,262 47 6,696,975 58 8,938,237 55

Sex:
Male 2,982,668 63 6,032,173 52, 9,014,b41 55
Female 1,765,489 37 5,484,365 48 7,249,854 45

'Percontagos may not ndd to 100 due to rounding of data.,

In 1979, 36 percent of the rural aged had incomes
less than $5,000; more than half had incomes less
than $7,000. In comparison, 41 percent of the non-
aged had incomes above $20,000, and well over half
had incomes of $15,000 or more. The median income
for the rural aged was less titian $7,000 compared
with nearly $16,000 for the rural nonaged(tables2).

Incomes differ significantly between regions and
between owners and renters. Median incomes of
rural elderly heads varied by more than $2,000
among the four regions in 1979, ranging from more
than $8,034 in th6 Northeast to $5,779 in the South.
Median incomes for owners were $3,325 higher A
than those for renters. The owner/renter differences
in median incomes ranged from approximately
$3,900 in the Northeast to $2,900 in the South
where incomes, generally were lower than
elsewhere;

Social security and railroad retirement are the most
common Sources of income for the elderly. lipterest
and bonds provided some income for more Than half
of the households in #9. Only 1 out of 12 elderly

rural households received any welfare or public r,
assistance, nahough 29 gercent had incomes below
the poverty level. This frnding is expected since
aslArit eligibility tests may exclude many el.c.lerly
qualifying for assistance programs.

MAI

Housint Chiiracteristics

Eight out of 10 rural elderly heads of household
resided in sinkle detached units in 1979.Nine per-
cent lived in Mobile homes and 7 percent in miltiple
Units. The rural elderly live in sjnller units then
the nonelderly. In 1979, 56 percent of rural elderly
heads lived in units witti fewer than threrrbed-
rooms;,33 percent lived in units with fewer than
five rooms.

In comparison, approximately 7 out of 10 rural non,
aged lived in units with three or more hodr4oms,
and more than throe-fourths lived in units with five
or more rooms. This size differential may be par-
tially related to the ego of the units. The majority of
the units occupied by the rural Aged were built over
30 years ago. Most of the units built prior to 1950

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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"...were cynstructed tit a time When standards of
space, arrangement and stoAge -wore mach lower,

1 and building technology was less well advanced
4"

Co

t

,

than it is today (4)."'

The rural elderly live in slightly larger units than do'
the urban elderly. In 1979, 66 percent of the rural
aged lived in units with five or more rooms, and 45
liercent had three or more bedropms as compared
with the urban elderly's 56 percent and 33 percent,
respectively.

Qui;lity

A series of structural and functional housing char-
acteristics daScribethe quality of housing. In addi-

t. lion, the adequacy of a particular housing, unit
depends upon-the characteristics and needs of the
occupants. Three measures of housing quality and
adequacy are used here: (1) a simple definition of

Figure 2

4

I )t

substandard housing, (2) alisting.of.the structural
and functional flaws in the housing unit, and (3) the
definition of inadequate housing developed by
-111IP for the report series Hew Well are We Housed?
(11, 12).

Substandard HouSing

A substandard housing unit is one that iSPtrowded,
1.01 or more persons peiToom, or la,cksolomplete
private plumbingfacilities.'Complete plumbing (abil-
ities are defibed as hot and coldpiped water, a
flush toilet, and a bathtub or,shower. The plumbing
must be inside the structure a exclusively used by

tthe occupants. Although cro ding was not a major
problem among the elderly dile to small household ,
sizes) in 1979, 9 percent of all rural elderly house-
hold4 liyed in substandard housing, largely because
of inadequate plumbing. -

National Distriburon of.Rural Elderly Owners/Renters

West

.

Total 12%
clw4iers 11%

Renters 16%

North Central

Total 29%

Owners 30%

Rentqrs 25%

S

Total 15%

Owners 15%

Renters 21%

Northeast

Total 43%
Owners 45%

Renters 38%

,

South



Figure 3

ti

A.

4. \
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Houghs!, of the Rural Elderly

Distribution tot Rural Elderly Households by Tenure, Within Each Region

West

North Gej,ltral' .. 4

Own 86%

Own 78% Rent* 9%
Rent414% Qther66°/0

Other' 8%

,

Own 79%

Re n t*15%

Ot,ier.6°/0.

Own 84%
aent* 9%
Other' ? ? /0

4

Northeast

Sopth 1 .

chio
ti

r
* Rent Includes only those households whiFh paid cash for rent.

Other includes cooperatives, condominiums, and households that did not pay cash for rent.

67

Table 2Rural Income distriliktion by age category of head of household, 1979

Income leyels Nonaged Aged Total

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Less than $5,000 1,420,350 8 1,700,795 36 3,121,145 14
$5,000-$6,999 903,814 5 711,973 15 1,615,787 ,,

7

$7,000-$9,999 1,692,133 1 9 822,203 17 2,514,336 11

$10,000-$12,499 2,048,811 11 '421,481 7 1 2,4701292 11

532,500-$14,999 It- 1,571,353 ( 9 283,996 '1,855,349 8
$15,000-$19,999
$20,000-$29,999

....

2,905,007
4,4/35,307

17
25

352,843
279,062

7
6

3,337,850
4,7)4,369

15
21

$30,000 or more 2,936,735 16 166,345 4 3,103,080 14

Total 17,993,8'10' 100 4,738,6911 100 22,732,208 100

\
. / -' Dollur;

ow . .
Median income - 15,60,; 6,878 14,716

-,-. Not applicable

1
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A disproportiofiate percentage of rural elderly
renters (19 percent) lived in substandarffhousing
compared with rural elderly owners (7 percent).
Thirteen percent of nonelderly renters lived in sub-,
standard housihg compared with 8 percent of on-
elderly owners. In all regions of the country, sub-
standard housing was more common among renters
than owners (table 3).

Approximately 7 out of 10 of the substandard units
occupied by the rural elderly were located In the
South in 1979. This 'relatively high concentration
reflects the greater prominence of renters among
the elderly in the South, e lower incomes in that
region, and the gre equency of substandard
housing among bo owners and renters in the
South (table 4). "/

Structural and Functional Flaws

Another way of looking at-the quality of housing is
by examining the number of structural and func-.

r'

Table 3Percentage of rural elderly heads of
household living in substandard unit's. by region and

tenure, 1979

4,

'Tenure North- North UnitedSouth West Ieast Central States

Percent

Rural elderly
heads 4 6 14 4 9
Owners 5 11 2 7
Renters 11 7 35 11 , 19/-

Nolo: Tobin is based on 4.748.157 porsons.

II 4

Table 4Regional distribution of .substandard units
of rural elderly heads of household bftenure,41r9

Tenure North- North ,Uoited
east Central .South li/Vest State

Rural elderly
heads
Owners
Renters

7
6

12

19
21

9.

Percent

1 69
69
69

5.)
4
9,

100
100
100

I

f.

tional flaws in the housing unit. A unit has a struc-
tural flaw if it haz two or more of the following
defects: open cracks or holes in walls or ceilings,
holes in the interior floors,-or broken plaster or
peeling pOint over 1 squaire foot. A unit has a func-
ional flaw if it has one or more of the following
defedts: inadequate plumbing.raCilities, kitchen
facilities, or heating equipment.

Few rural elderly households -(4 percent) lived in
.structurally flawed housihg in 1979. Based on meas-
ures of the frequency of each flaw, rural elderly,
households had the following problems in dEfcreasing,
order of importance (table 5). Eight percent had
incomplete plumbing facilities, S percent had
incomplete kitchen facilities; 5 percent had owni
cracks or holes in the walls or ceilings; 4 percent
(excluding the South) had inadequate heating: '4 per-
cent tied peeling paint over 1 square foot; and 2
percent had holes in the interior floors. ,

TI)e housing of rural elderly is more often flawed
than hausing'of urban elderly. In 1979, only a smpll
percentage of units of the urban aged had,inadw
quattPplumbing facilities (2 percent), kitchen facili,
ties (1 percent), and heating equipment (1 percent).
About the same-percentage (3 percent) of units
occupied by urban elderly had structural flaws-as
units of rural elderly.

. 4fr).

Rural elderly househvolds haite a higher percentage
'of units with flaws than nonelderly households. In
1979, fewer rural nonelderly units had inadequate , '
plumbing facilities (4 percent), inadequate kitchen
facilities (2 percent), and.structurat flaws (3 pei
cent)i Inadequate heating was equally common
arno4 elderly and nonelderly rurathouaeholde.

r
.

Housing flaWs are more prevalent among rtirel
elderly renters than owners. Of the rural aged
renters in 1979,19-perc4t lived in units with
inadequate plumbing facilities, and 11 perdent had
inadequate kitchen facilities, well above the 6 Per-

. #vcent and 3 percent, respectively, among rursol.aged
owners. Structural defects whre three times more,

- common among renters than owners (table 6).

Housing deficiencies are far more prevalent alg
llIngle rural elderly males than among single rur

rly females. Lack of pluMbing is particularly
Mint in the housing of single males (table 7), The

()what higher frequency of. renters among males
th 'female's likely contributes to the greater,
a ount of flawed housing among single males, .

v /-
6 '1 \
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Table 5Comparison of housing deficient by age category of head and rural/urban location, 1979
- .

4

. 0 . Rural/. -./ -- 1
'Urban

Item .-- . .
of

W . Total . Nbnaged ,,,i4ed " Total' Nonaged '; , Aged" .4,

O at
.

. )
,

Number ,
,

b ,
, '

4*

HoUsehold heads 22,8,418 18,126,261 .4,748,157 55,905,221 44,386,683:'

1.

4,

Type of flaw:
Plumbing
Kitchen
,Sewage disposal
Heating
Structural
Public hall

'Toilet access
Electrical

Percqht I.

a , 1,;,..i.:e . - .

5 4 ,/. 8 t . . 2,1
1,

3 ..S1
`41# ;:

) 2 ,
. 6 ., .,. 4 4 , , .14( :it;t 4 2

4 e , 4 4 ` '1
f 1

.. .,

1, / 1 ,
.3' 3 ..,1......, ...,-41 ti,, 4 :,,,,,3,,:.,'
1 1 -1 I.

- .
3/

.5 ,a,,,,,6 .. . 4
.,

..**'4" /

1 ! .: g.'. * 4* '4!. ''. ,e' ..../ s* I lIV . ' ir''. *

.. . ... 4' .. 4*....). t'..

Number of flaws:', " p 1 .,..,. ...., .

. Oful .: ,-. ' --,1:. 10 - ' 17 7
, ,

' 7' c
,-- -4,- , ,r,

'1 -two 2 2 - '' ;.,.:'.2 : . '7 2 1

Three 2 . -1 4,,,"' '-`3 '14, .

* t *

.,',FoUr - ' r, :, 4:. q ,
* * *

',.. ',., 4.

Inadequate hou.singi 16. . 4 5 .' 2 13
r . y

,1 4.. 4. ' 44

Sovoroly infidecitilitH; , ,

,

ho,tisifigt. -. - 4 7 4- -2 2
..,5

"Less Ilma.1 par,:mil:, :..2 . '-';. -' . 'Housing units with Ono or mitre flaws.
.

", 'I lolls. will' fWo :or mvpr flaws 0y/era lals.thn.-1 percent. "I Dousing units witluilwo or more flaws.

8

'` < '
-f

turaleldtirly heads of household by tenure, 1979_Table ii,-Conipviion of'hoiushrtg-deficientifts betVv, I

t
. '

-

/.1

fir

Owner Renters Tot al .

Rural elderly heads

Type of flaw:'
Pftunbitig
Kilchen
Sewage disposal
Heating
Maintenamie

, 311111)14: hall
Toilet access
Ele(1;trical

Number of flaws:
One
Two
Three ti
Fein.
Five

4

Number - Perc

3,944,277

248,047
134,624
163,391
110,888
1M,895
41,522

13,30.

309.275
83,253
76,547
38.156f

8,002

Inadequ ) housing' 515,233

Severe inadequate'
housing'
"Legs than I percent. 'Ono or morn flaws., 'Two of morn flaws.

I 205,958

r
Nrbihr Percent Number Percent'

.100 .75880 100 4,48,157 100

6

4
4
3 \1140
1

1

*

l 4,

144,492 19 '392,579 8
86,222 11 220,846 5

108A74 ' 14 271.865 6
32,999 4 . 173,887 4
67,761 , 9 .5.656 4
845 1 0.9- '.*

15747
1

F.5-85 . * 49,931' 1

10,937 2 4 24j240 .. 1

,.. \ ,. ,
x'

81,311 \ 11 . 3901486 '
8

21,378 3 ( 82
56,305 ,4

1) 104,631

4.,
132,g52 3

34,492 . 5 72, 48 2
6,0119 1 14,101 *

« ,
27 714,318 /le '` \15113 ,199,58,

r-5 0118,24 16 324,232 7
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Flawed housin? is more common in theSouth thajt
in other regions. Approximately 13 percent of the
housing occupied by rural elderly households in the
South in 1Q79 had inadequele plumbing facilities; 8
percent had inadequate kitchen facilities; and 6 per-
cent had structural deficiencies (table 8).

The West showed the highest percentages of inade-
quate heating (South excluded); however, thin may
have been due to the Southwestern areas consti-
tuting a larger percentage of the West. Heating
facilities are inadequate if no heating equipment is
used or if the hooting equipment consists of only a .
fireplace, stove, or room holier without a flue. In
the Southwest, as in the Smith, heating facilities
may not be needed to the extent they are needed in
the North. Therefore, healing facilities irrothe South-
west may have been classified as inadequate when,
in fact, they were adeqUate for the local climate.

(

Inadequate Housing 14:1 ',OW.

HUD's more comprehensive approach to housing
quality defines an inadequate unit its ono that auf-
fors from ono or more of those defects:

Incomple

Incomplete'(

or shared plumbing facilities;

r shared kitchen facilities;

No public sewer, septic tank, cesspool, or
chemical toilet;

Inadequate' heating )xcluding the South);

Inadequate maintenance (the unit suffers from
any two of them defects): leaking roof, open
cracks or holes in Rio interior walls or ceil-
ings, holes in the interior floors, or broken
plaster or peeling paint on interior walla or
ceilings;

Table 7-Comparison of dousing deficiencies of single male and single female rural elderly, ,households, 1979

Item Mato

`Number

Single rural elderly heads 446,444

Type of flaw:
Plumbing, 104,670
Kitchen 67,360
Sewage disposal 77,246
Heating 36.926
Maintenance 34,10
Public hall 6,221
,toilet access 2,309
Electrical 6,066

Number of flaws:
One 46,626
Two 21,604
Three 38,815
Four 28,388
Five 3,016 .

Ituidoqualo housing' 138,449

Severely ininthquate
1101.18i we 91,823

I.o99 Iluon I porront.
'One or more flow*.
'Two or more

JEST COPY AI/NUM

Female Total

Percent

100

Number

1,384,875

6

Percent

100

,

Number

1,831,319

Percent

100.

2.3 102,966 7 207,636 . 11

15
17

59,023
61,482

4
4

126,383 .e.
H8,728

7
8

8 31,624 2 68,550 4
8 50,502 4 84,615 5

-1' 16,526 1 22',.747 1

1 5,834 * 8,143 *

1 5,736 * 11,802 v-:-; \ 1

am ,

10 09,028 8 x 155.654 9
5 24,397 2 46.00.1 3

Il 31,261 2 70,076 4

6 16,457 1/ ' 4,4.845 2

1 3,252 if
....."

6,268 *

31 164,395 13 322,844 18

21 75,367. 5 167.,190 9
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Few or no light fixtures; loose, broken, or mis-
sing stops; or a loose or missialk stair railing
in public areas of multiple housing units;

Inadequateu toilet access-ilketiS to sole fl

toilet is through one of two or more bedrooms
used for sleeping (atiplies only to households
with children under 18j; and

a rtnuitotqui electrical facilities---exposed wiry
ing, blown fuses, or tripped circuit breakeps
three or more times in lost 90 days, olid no
working wall ()Idiot in one or more rooms.

By thiscomprehensive measure of housing deficien-
cies, 15 percent of the rural elderly headed house-
holds lived in inadequate housing in 1979 compared
with 8 percent of the urban elderly (table 5).
Inadequate rural housing was particularly promi-
nent among elderly renters (27 percent) and elderly
single males (31 percent) (tables 6 and 7,
respectively).

Table 8- Compa?lson of housing

Housing of the Rural Elderly

Of the inadequate units occupied by the rural
elderly, 55 percent had only one flaw, and 45 per-
cent had two or more flaws and thus are regarded
as severely inadequate. In 1979, 93 percent of the
units with Antdoquato kitchen facilities also had one
or more other flaws. Nearly 80 percent of those
units locking plumbing were severely inadequate.
Seventy-one percent of those with inadequate elec-
trical equipment and 59 percent with inadequate
maintenance were severely inadequate. Only 30
percent of the units with inadequate heating, 14
percent with inadequate toilet access, and 8 per-
cent with inadequate public halls wore severely
inadequate.

Inadequately housed rural elderly were most prev-
alent in the West (19 percent) and the South (18
percent) and less common in the North Central
region (12 percent) and the Northeast (10 percent).
Ilowever, Severely inadequate housing was far more
prevalent in the South (10 percent) than in the other
regions: the North Central (5 percent), the North-
east (3 percent), and the West (3 percent) (table 81:

eir

deficiencies by region, in units occupied by.the rural elderly, 1979

Item Northeast

Number Pct.

nNorth Central

Pct.

South West Total

Number Number Pct. Number Pct. Number Pct.

Mini elderly heads 734,252 100 1,355,914 100 2,086,604 100 571,387 100 4,748,157 100

Type of flaw:
Plumbing 28,239 4 6 270,079 13 15,982 3 392,579 8
Kitchen 10.383 1 4 ,280 3 156,067 8 10,116 2 220,846 5

sewage disposol 13,743 2 4 889 4 196,168 9 12,06 2 271,865 6
Heating 28,703 4 65, 19 5 7 14 173.887 4

Maintenance 10,381 1 27,351 2 '127,780 6 0,144 2 175,656 4

Public hall 9,969 1 20,813 2 8,045 11,670 2 50,497 1

Toilet access 5,801 1 10,420 1 28,901 4,809 1 49,931 1

Electrical 768 * 1,634 2 f ,087 751 24,240 1

Number of flaws:'
One 51,281 7 99,945 ' 7 151,295 7 88,065 15 390,588 8
Two 12,596 2 21,667 2 65;683 3 4 ,685 1 104,631 2.

Three 7,274 1 21,118 , 2 98,513 5 5,947 1 132,852 3

Four 2,423 15,938 1 49,688 2 4,619 1 72,646 2

Irtadequate housing! 73,574 10 164,268 12 371,410 18 105,563 19 714,818 15

Severely inadequate
housing' 22.k93 3 64,323 5 220,115 10 17,501 1 324,232 ,

-Not oopitetO)16,
1.1194 limn I percent.
'Less Itme I percont et the melt; heti five or more floWN.
gionslim nniI4 with tine or more norm
I1eu9ing 611019 With Iwo or more flow9.
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summary of Housing Quality

These throe definitions of housing deficiencies;sub-
standard housing, structurAl and functional flaws,
and inadequate housing-- veal varying degrees of
poor-quality housing. In all cases,h,owever, the
rural South has the highest percentage of flawed
hpusing. And, rural elderly headed households,
especially the renters in the South, are severely
plagued with inadequAte housing.

Housing Affordability

Many elderly households on reduced or fixed
incomes have difficolty in meeting suck rising hous-
ing costs as Mot increases, property taxes, utilities,
or maintenance expenses. Households spending
more than 30 percent or their income for adequate
hosing (neither crowded nor with inadequate ..-10,46
plumbing facilities) havu an affordability problem,

',The median percentage of income rural owners
spent on adequate housing in 1979 was almost the
same for the aged as for the nonaged (about 1,7 per-
cent). However. a considerably higher 'percentage of
income was spent on adequate housing by both the
elderly and noneldtilly renters-30 and 22 percent,
respectively.

monthly housing costs were a similar fi 7 percent
Jess,

Homeowner Costs

Homeowner costs include real estate taxes,
property insurance, utilities, fuel, water, garbage
collection, and mortgage payments.11ewever, in
1979, nearly 90 percent of rural hogrowners over
65 had paid their mortgages complgely. The rural
elderly had a median monthly housing cost of $299
for owners with a mortgage and $89 for those with-
out. However, the median monthly housing cost of
younger households was considerably higher: $350
for owners with a mortgage and $105 for those
without, ' /
Much of the difference in housing costs between the
Idorly and nonelderly is duo to differences in WTI-
go costs. The median monthly mortgage for

elderly owners was $115, well below the $197 for
nonelderly owners. This difference reflects the
higher interest rates and house prices the younger,
more recant home purchasers are paying. Median
monthly mortgage payments of the rural aged
owners varied considerably by region: $150 in the
West, $124 in the Northeast, $119 in the North
Central. and $87 in" the South.

gural elderly owners paid lower utility' bills in 1979
than nonelderly owners. The median cost of utili-
tieselectleic, gas, oil, and waterwas $82 for
elderly owners and $96 for nonelderly owners. The
lower cost to the elderly is likely due to the smaller
sizes of both their houses and their households.
Monthly utility costs for the rural elderlyr
were highest in the Noretheast ($90) and lowest in
the West ($6B).

In 1979, 20 percent of rural elderly owners in ado-
gusto housing had affordability problems, devoting
30 percent or more of heir incomes to meet housing
costs. Affordability problems were far more prove-
lent among elderly renters; 48 percent of the rural
elderly .renters spent more than 30 percent of their
incomes ,for adequate housing. Hy comparison, 15
pereeht of the nonaged owners and 31 percent of
the nonaged renters had affordability problems.
Twenty-five percent of the aged owners in inade-
quato housing had affordability problems compared
With 14 percent Of the nonaged owners. By compari-
son, 30 percent of the aged renters and 29 percent
of tile nopeged renters living in substandard hous-

hadmg had affordability problems.

Arfthough rural elderly headed households have rela-
tively Fusser incOmes, these elderly Are to some
degree compensated by lower housing costs. HoW-.
ever, income differences exceed the housing cost
differences for renters. The median income for
rural elderly renters was 84 percent loss than that
for nonelderly renters, but the median gross rent
was only 44 percent loss. The median income for
rural elderly owners was 61 percent WS than
that for rural nonelderly owners, and the median

p
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,.
Real estate takes paid in 1979 were $191 for the .

rural elderly owner, far below the $331 for the non-
elderly owner. The median tax varied greatly across
the regions, from $489 in the Northeast to $96 in
the South.

Renter Costs

Monthly housing costs for rural elderly renters
include rental payments, utilities, and fuels. In
1979, the median gross rent for rural elderly
renters was $114 a montb.yrho median gross root

'Grump ronti ns (Idiom' by Ails, Ix the contract root plum the
mitimntl nyiirow monthly mint of utilitineninl Nub+ if thnim ilmon
nrn pan! for by molar in mitlition to rout.
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for rural .nonelderly was $205, neapty 80 percent
higher than for rural elderly, Urban elderly paid
considerably higher rent, $53 more a month, than
rural elderly, Rent paid by rural elderly renters
was highest in the Northeast ($148) and lowest in.
the South ($g3),
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for QecisionmaKers
The Economic Research Service ana-
lyzes developments and trends affect-
ing agriculture and rural America.
Performance of the agricultural industry
including the producing, processing,
and marketing sectors, is an important
area. of research. Analysts provide
economic information to help you make
more knowledgeable declaim's.

Economists project prices, supplies,
demand, and use of specific crops,
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developments and agricultural policies
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growth are a major area of research.
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housing, and economic adjustment
problems are closely reviewed and
reported.
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'Westinaton, D.C. 20250
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ulation trends round,out the agricultural picture
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